Introduction
Pistacia khinjuk is one of the major Pistacia species that grows in some of Mediterranean countries (they have especially been widely distributed in the Zagrossian region of Iran) and classified into the Anacardiaceae family. Different parts of the plant, including resin, leaf, bark, fruit, and aerial parts, can be used as traditional medicine. 1 They have been used for a long time as useful remedies for the treatment and prevention of different kinds of diseases such as asthma and stomach discomfort, throat infections, burns, nausea, eczema, vomiting, and toothaches; [2] [3] [4] [5] specifically, the gum resin has exhibited wound healing activity that could be used for the treatment of brain and gastrointestinal disturbances. 2 Due to the literature reports, p. khinjuk has exhibited inherent anti-inflammatory, antileishmanial, antipyretic, antioxidant, antitumor, antiviral, antiasthmatic, and antimicrobial properties. 2, 6, 7 In addition to these common medical applications, p.khinjuk gum could be a candidate as a new natural biopolymer for drug delivery systems.
According to the literature review, the fabrication of p.khinjukgum NPs and using them as a novel delivery vehicle has not been previously investigated. Due to the numerous desirable characteristics and advantages of p.khinjuk gum in therapeutic objectives, the fabrication of p.khinjuk gum NPs as drug carriers was investigated in this study. The obtained data was statistically analyzed using RSM, which combines statistical and mathematical techniques to fit experimental data to the model for optimization processes. 
Materials and Methods

Materials
Preparation of NPs
The organic solutions were prepared using three organic solvents (ethanol, acetone, and DMSO). P.khinjuk gum with three different amounts of 0.1, 0.55, and 1g, was dissolved in 100 ml of each organic solvent to prepare three different concentrations of p.khinjuk gum (0.1%, 0.55%, and 1%w/v).Then 100, 500, and 1000 µl of each stock solution was added dropwise to 10 ml of distilled water under stirring. The resulting solutions were stirred for 1 h at 2500 rpm and at room temperature.
Experimental design
In this study, optimization of the size of NPs was carried out according to the Central Composite Face-Centered Design (CCFD) and using Design-Expert software (Version 8.0.7.1, statEase, Inc., USA).
Characterization of NPs
The size of fabricated particles was assessed and analyzed by Zetasizer (Nano-ZS, Malvern, UK) using dynamic light scattering (DLS). The morphology and structure of NPs were observed by a transmission election microscope (TEM, Zeiss-EM10C, 80 KV, Germany).
Cell viability assay
In this study, β-TC 3 (a mouse beta pancreatic cell line), was purchased from Iran genetic resources center. MCF7 (a human breast cancer cell line) and HT29 (a human colon adenocarcinoma cell line) were purchased from Pasteur Institute of Iran. The thiazolyl blue assay has been used in experiments for the assessment of cell viability. Briefly, cells were seeded at density of 5 × 10 4 cells/ml in 96-well tissue culture. After 24 h, cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of pure gum and NPs (1%, 0.5%, 0.25%, and 0.125% w/v) for 48 h separately. Then the MTT assay was performed to measure the cell viability according to previous study. 
Antibacterial test
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC27853), as a standard strain, and Staphylococcus aureus, as a clinicallyisolated strain, in the Microbiology Laboratory of Imam Khomeini Hospital (Kermanshah, Iran) were used in this study. Serial dilutions (1.5%, 1.3%, 1.1%, 0.9%, and 0.7%) of the NPs were made in Mueller-Hinton Broth containing 5% DMSO for bacteria, in 96-well micro titer plates. 20 µl of fresh microbial suspensions was prepared from overnight grown cultures containing 1.5 × 10 8 organisms/ml and were added to each well. The final volume of culture was 200 µl per each well. Ampicillin and water were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. The MTT assay was performed to assess the (MIC) and MBC of the extract of NPs using MTT solution with concentration of 5.0 mg/ml.
Results and Discussion
Response Surface Model Table 1 shows the actual form of factors and the experimental size of NPs, as the response. Based on the data, the range of responses was found from 75.85-241.3 nm. The response function was fitted by a quadratic polynomial model. To find the best model correlating the response to process variables the analysis of variance (ANOVA) by calculating F-value was employed. It is important to note that the p-values< 0.05 indicate a better significance of model terms. The lack of fit F-value of 0.7007 revealed that the lack of fit is not significant in response, which indicates low error and accuracy of the model (Table 2) . According to the experimental results and using RSM, the response function was fitted by a quadratic polynomial equation. This equation is given as follows in terms of coded factors: Figure 1 shows the distributed plot of the predicted amounts versus the actual amounts for the size of NPs. The closer the points are to the 45 degree line, the better the estimations of the RSM model. Based on this plot, the model could appropriately fit the data. Figure 2 shows the response surface 3D plots exhibiting the effects of interactions between the volume of the organic phase and the concentration of gum in the organic phase.
Figure 1. Predicted versus actual values of Zaverage for RSM mode
Effect of process parameters on the size of NPs
The size of the fabricated NPs was measured and the results are tabulated in Table 1 . In the presence of ethanol and acetone, increasing the gum concentration causes fabrication of larger NPs. But in the presence of DMSO, the results were the inverse, and increasing the concentration of gum resulted in the reduction in the size of NPs. As the concentration of gum in the organic phase increases, the size of fabricated NPs increases due to an increase in the viscosity of organic solution and the hindering of the diffusion of solvents to water. Diminution in viscosity leads to the facilitation of solvent diffusion to the outer aqueous solution and consequently, production of smaller particles. 10 This trend was conversely when DMSO was used as the organic solvent. This incongruity may arise from possible interactions between p.khinjuk gum and DMSO molecules. The results also revealed that, at constant volume of aqueous solution, increasing the volume of the organic phase (increasing the volume ratio of the organic to aqueous solutions) results in an increase in the size of fabricated NPs. Decreasing the ratio of organic to aqueous solutions can improve the diffusion of organic solvent, and it increases the distribution efficiency of the organic phase into the external phase, leading to formation of smaller NPs. This reason has been evoked in the similar studies.
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The size of NPs using different solvents is exhibited in Table 1 . The comparison revealed that using DMSO as the solvent, results in smaller NPs at the highest concentration of gum. DMSO was chosen as the most suitable solvent due to the production of smaller particles. It is worthmentioning that the selection of organic solvent could be directly affected by individual key parameters, such as a solvent dielectric constant and the affinity of the solvent for water. The miscibility of solvents in water is an important parameter that should be considered. The higher miscibility of the solvent in water causes the higher rate of diffusion into the aqueous phase, and consequently, the production of smaller NPs. The miscibility of solvents in water could be evaluated regarding the mutual solubility parameter (Δδ), The smaller Δδ indicates the higher affinity.The Δδ has been evaluated 27, 28.7, and 34.4 MPa 1/2 for ethanol, DMSO, and acetone, respectively.
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Optimization and model validation
To determine the optimum condition for the lowest Z average, some solutions would be suggested by the software. Based on these results, the optimum size of NPs was obtained using DMSO as the organic solvent (using 111.25 µl of organic phase and 1% of gum). For model validation, experiments were performed by using the aforementioned optimum conditions. The experimental response for optimized NP size was 73.18 nm, and the prediction error was found 0.0327 (<0.05), which confirms the validity of model in optimizing the size of NPs.
Morphology of NPs
The TEM result of the suspension of NPs (at the concentration of 1% w/v using DMSO as organic phase) is visualized in Figure 3 . The polydispersity index of these NPs was measured using Zetasizer. According to the TEM observation, particles were found to be relatively spherical, and the size of the obtained NPs was less than 100 nm. The obtained NPs were monodisperse, and the polydispersity of NPs was found 0.07, which confirms the narrow size distribution of NPs. The measured values resulted from TEM was comparable with the DLS results. The cytotoxicity test The MTT results indicated that NPs have higher cytotoxic activity compare to pure gum in all three cell lines (β-TC 3 , MCF7, and HT29), while NPs and gum exhibited the relatively highest cytotoxic activity towards β-TC 3 ( Figure 4 ). The IC 50 value was achieved at 1% of NPs in β-TC 3 . The results revealed that the cytotoxicity of pure gum and NPs does not reach IC 50 in HT29 and MCF7 cell line. The cytotoxic activity of NPs and pure gum can be attributed to the high content of terpenes in p.khinjuk gum structure. 13 The Hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathway is a critical element regulating cellular growth and organizing differentiation during embryonic development, which plays a significant role in different types of cancer. 14, 15 Terpenes possess the ability to affect and target the Hh pathways and have been used for treating cancer. This pathway has been frequently discussed in the treatment of pancreatic cancer and has a significant effect on the treatment of this cancer, but it has no significant effect on HT29; the effect of this pathway on colon cancer is not clear. The Hh pathway also affects breast cancer, but there have some inconsistent reports on the effect of Hh on the MCF7 cell line. While this pathway has been found effective on the MCF7 cell line, its growth could not be inhibited by cyclopamine. 15, 16 There is no clear report for the mechanism of Hh activation in breast cancer, and the mechanism of Hh effect on MCF7 is not clear yet. The higher cytotoxic activity of NPs could be due to the small size of the particles and advantageous for nanosized particles. Furthermore, it could be noted that pure gum is insoluble in water, while NPs could disperse homogenously in water and are able to transport more into cells, thus achieving lower cell viability and showing greater cytotoxicity compared to gum. Table 3 shows the results of antibacterial activity of NPs towards both performed bacterial strains.The inhibition activity of the samples can be attributed to the fact that the major constituent of gum is α-pinene. The antimicrobial activity of α-pinene has been reported in the literature. 17 
Measurement of antibacterial activity
Conclusion
In the current study, p.khinjuk gum NPs, were prepared as novel drug carriers and the size of particles could be altered with different affecting parameters. The optimization was performed, and the optimum size was achieved using 111.25µl of DMSO, and 1% (w/v) of gum, with the NP size of 70.86 nm (obtained by model). The effect of experimental parameters on the size of NPs was obtained by fitting experimental data with a quadratic equation with a prediction error less than 0.05. The obtained NPs were found monodisperse and spherical, according to the DLS and TEM results. The obtained NPs had higher cytotoxic activity in comparison with pure gum and its IC 50 value was achieved at 1% of NPs in β-TC 3 . These NPs also possess inherent antibacterial activity and could be good candidates for treatment and as carriers in drug delivery systems. 
